You lost because you focused on your own power desires instead of voter needs. You are no better than
power hungry Republicans. I am 63 years old and I have never voted Republican, but I am thoroughly
disgusted with Democratic power hunger. You represent only yourselves, not me. I am particularly
disgusted by Nancy Pelosi’s need for control. I want her to retire and get out of the way so someone who
is willing to listen to voters and work with Republicans can take her place. Only when all power hungry
politicians retire will all voters of all parties enjoy the prospect of having their needs satisfied.
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The Democratic Congressional Campaign Committee Has Left The Room
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It’s Time for Female Politicians to Treat Female Constituents as Equals
Letters
North Carolina 8 year old Carson Park wrote this to Democratic Senator Kay Hagan and her Republican
challenger (and winner) Thom Tillis:
Why aren't you talking about ways that you will help us? All I hear is your ads
where you say mean things about each other.
Patrick Frank wrote this to USA Today after calling people to get out the vote:
It is clear that many folks are disillusioned with the process, a process
dominated by such factors as big money, negative advertising and political
schism.
26 year old Carl Gibson wrote an open letter to Democrats:
If Democrats want to stay relevant, they’ll have to learn to stop taking us for
granted and actually make an effort to get our votes.
That would make four citizens of various ages letting politicians know that we’re tired of all of your
negativity, partisanship and disregard. Both Republican and Democratic politicians are ruining the
country, all because your power desires are more important than anything else. Stop acting like
teenagers and start acting like adults.

